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A Walk around – Great Tey
Start – The Chequers PH
Parking - (patrons ONLY)
GR: - TL 890258 explorer 183
Post Code – CO6 1JS
5 miles

Para

1

Description

This is a nice easy family walk, suitable for children and the older
agile person.
Leave pub car park, cross road, take footpath down side of
Great Yard Cottage. At end of this path (Garden Fields) turn
left with pavement and make way round small housing estate.
Cross Holliland Croft, then cross over to other side. Cross
Crismund Way, then after house number 7, turn right into
footpath. At end of path head straight across to gate in fence
on other side of field.Then straight across arable field
To road.

2

Turn Right, then left at finger post towards hedge, then hedge
on right, at end of hedge line keep ahead across arable field,
To road.

3

Turn Left. At bend and finger post turn left on grassy path,
through gap now hedge on left. Keep ahead, at arrow bear left
with hedge on left. At next arrow, keep ahead, then in 50
yards turn right through crops (blackcurrant bushes at time of
publishing) towards large house and Conifer trees.
At trees, keep to left of trees (do not go over bridge) at end
of trees turn left, keep ahead with hedge and Large House on
right to gate and out to Road.
Turn left. Ignore first finger post on right. Turn right down
track opposite barn. Ahead to reach road.
Turn Right. In a few yards turn left at finger post, over ‘stile’.
Keep ahead with hedge on right and wooden rail fence on left.
At end of Horse Paddock turn right over bridge, turn left.
Keep ahead with hedge and ditch on left.(taking care not to fall
down rabbit holes all the way along this long stretch). At

4
5

Approx
5 miles
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Blue/yellow arrows marker post, turn left. Keep ahead with
trees on right. At end of hedge, keep ahead, with farm over to
left. Then round buildings to emerge on to drive passing Flories
Farm House, on left. Down drive to Road
6

Turn Right. At Left Bend, stay on road to Finger Post; turn
right on track, follow track with hedge on left arable fields on
right. In approx... 350 yards turn left at marker post.
Go straight across two large fields. (Church in distance).
Near end of second field, head diagonally right across to
bridge in field corner.
Cross bridge and stay on headland for a while keeping to main
headland, river, hedge, trees on right. (ignore paths left and
right) To reach Road.
7
Turn right, cross road bridge; then immediately turn left at
Finger post, nice grassy path with hedge on left, rail fence on
right. When rail fence ends, keep ahead, hedge on left.
On reaching bridge on left, cross bridge, keep ahead, wire
rabbit fence on right, ditch on left, passing old sewage works
on right, keep ahead towards Church. To Road.
8
Cross over concrete road and enter copse opposite. Wend your
way through this copse, veering left at fork, to emerge on to
grass field and gate. Through Gate to service road, Church on
Right, at end of this road, turn left and now you are back at
the Chequers PH.
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